
The Great Nelson Jailbreak: an enquiry into a 

family legend. 

 It’s been about 2 years since I became in-

terested in learning about the life of my great 

grandfather John Henry Ruddell. He lived all of his 

adult life in and around Nelson and Morden Mani-

toba. Being John Henry’s great grandson I am 3 

generations descended from him. I’m retired so 

not really young anymore and I have the time to 

search out family history! 

  I never expected to find the large amount 

of information that I did by reading old newspa-

pers. I also never imagined how many contacts I 

would make along the way in my research.  

 My knowledge of our family was passed 

from my grandfather, Harry Ruddell, to my father 

Cecil Ruddell, and then to me. It was by word of 

mouth; and by a few artifacts and pictures that 

have survived the 130 odd years since John Henry 

settled in Nelson and started his family. I learned 

quickly how the old stories that I heard from them 

had grown with each generation as they came 

down to me. According to historians all oral histo-

ries somehow evolves that way. That’s why 

they’re called legends, I guess. 

 Using the Pembina Manitou Archives col-

lection of old newspapers I learned more about 

my old family than I imagined I could ever learn. 

 John Henry Ruddell and his brother Wil-

liam George Ruddell arrived in Nelson in 1879 and 

1880. John Henry arrived first. The brothers were 

very close and lived in the same area their whole 

lives--first Nelson and then Morden. 

 W. G. Ruddell had two sons and a daugh-

ter. Through the internet I found a descendant of 

William George’s daughter Alma Ruddell. I con-

tacted her and we have been able to exchange 

pictures, newspaper clippings and stories. Our 

correspondence has been a bonus to me! Family 

trees expanded quickly in the days of large fami-

lies, so history gets disseminated very fast. One 

has to search far and wide to put answers to puz-

zles and questions! See Brenda’s question below. 

 I was surprised when I got this e-mail from 

Brenda. As soon as I read it I remembered I had 

been come across an article about a jailbreak in 

one of the early papers. I couldn’t remember for 

sure if it was in the Mountaineer from Nelson, or 

in the Manitoba News from the early days in 

Morden. It might be quite the wild goose chase 

but my curiosity got the best of me. I went back 

through about a hundred or so old copies looking 

for that article. Maybe I just have too much time 

on my hands! 

 At any rate I finally found it. It was just too 

coincidental for me to leave alone. That clipping 



went immediately in my files for the sake of 

posterity. Of course I had to send it on to Brenda. 

 

 I didn’t know what an “information” was 

but it was sworn out to apprehend a suspected I 

could clearly see that.  Also, who went to find Mr. 

Davis and how did he get him back to Nelson? 

What did this messenger do or say? Was it “ex-

cuse me Mr. Davis I must let you know that the 

Constable wants you to come back to Nelson be-

cause he thinks you stole Mr. McCann’s coat’.  

 Or was it more like a citizen’s arrest with 

the inducement to come back to Nelson being 

looking at business end of the business end of a 

shotgun? At any rate it seems like it was a rather 

“western” way of getting justice done. 

 After the breakout was discovered there 

was some serious detective work done to try to 

shed light on the second crime—the Great Jail-

break. There were only five hundred or so people 

in the whole town and its surrounds. The tone of 

the article suggested the editor had at least an 

inkling of the identity of the culprits that did the 

evil deed. Was it my great grandfather and his 

brother helping out a family friend from Ontario? I 

don’t know, but like Brenda says; “Fun Eh?” 


